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This paper presents a redundantly actuated six degrees-of-freedom parallel kinematic mechanism with a partially
decoupled architecture in its rotational motion. This mechanism is developed to eliminate kinematic complexity of
original Eclipse-II known as a redundant parallel mechanism. Since the original Eclipse-II mechanism use
kinematic redundancy of parallel mechanism to achieve an advantage in enlarging the workspace of the system, it
needs a motion planning algorithm to choose the specific control inputs to determine the desired motion trajectory.
This motion planning algorithm causes difficulty in achieving real-time control performance due to its structural
complexity. However the redundant parallel mechanism presented in this paper is a redundant parallel mechanism
with partially decoupled architecture in its rotational motion. Therefore modified Eclipse-II redundant parallel
mechanism can realize effective real-time control performances and continuous 360-degree rotational motion in
any direction of the moving platform with six degrees of freedom.
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NOMENCLATURE
Ai = Prismatic joints along the horizontal circular guide
Bi = Spherical joints on the moving platform
Ci = Prismatic joints on the vertical columns (i = 1,2,3)
{F} = Fixed global reference frame
{M} = Moving frame
α, β, γ = ZYX Euler angles of rotation about the three joint axes
of rider.
α', β', γ', δ' = ZYXZ’ Euler angles of rotation about the four
joint axes of chair on the moving platform of the
Eclipse-II one-man ride machine.
α'', β'', δ'' = ZYX Euler angles of rotation about the three joint
axes of chair on the moving platform of the
modified Eclipse-II one-man ride machine.
Rcommand, Rcontrol, Rmodified_control = Rotation matrices

1. Introduction
Parallel mechanisms consist of several serial chains connecting
a base to a moving platform. Due to their structures, parallel
mechanisms are capable of very fast and accurate motions, they
© KSPE and Springer 2009

possess higher average stiffness characteristics throughout their
workspaces, and they can carry heavier payloads than serial
mechanisms in general.7 However, these advantages come at the
expense of a reduced workspace, singular points in the
configurations, difficult mechanical designs to achieve, and more
complex kinematics and control algorithms than their serial
counterparts.5
A singular configuration is the main drawback of a parallel
mechanism. This is a configuration in which the degrees of freedom
of the parallel mechanism changes instantaneously. Since
organizing the links in a singular configuration can disable effective
control of the device which can even break the mechanism and limit
movements, these singular points must be eliminated from the
workspace of the mechanism.8-10 One method to eliminate the
singular configurations is by using redundancy in the actuation and
this can be classified into three types:4 adding more actuators on the
passive joints, adding additional branches (serial chains) with
actuated joints, and adopting both these types of additional
actuators.6,9,11
The Eclipse-II mechanism is a parallel mechanism capable of a
360-degree rotational motion of the moving platform as well as
translational motion, which is designed for the motion base of the
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motion simulator. This mechanism was originally designed with six
degrees of freedom, however, two additional degrees of freedom of
kinematic redundancy have been added to eliminate the endeffector’s singular configurations and to improve the capability of
the rotational motion. In addition, one additional actuator is added
to a passive joint to eliminate the actuator’s singular configuration
and finally the Eclipse-II mechanism is modified to possess eight
degrees of freedom and nine axes parallel mechanism.1
The Eclipse-II one-man ride machine is developed primarily for
use in motion simulator applications such as flight simulators and
roller coaster simulators for recreational use. It is developed based
on the results of theoretical analysis for the Eclipse-II mechanism
with actuation redundancy and experimental verification using a
working sample machine.2 Despite it being able to realize any
motions with continuous 360-degree rotational motion in any
direction with six degrees of freedom, it has problems in achieving
real-time motion planning and control performance due to its
structural complexity.
The modified Eclipse-II one-man ride machine is presented
here, in order to overcome these problems of achieving real-time
algorithms. The modification is performed to enable three rotational
axes of the moving platform to be controlled by independent
actuators, on alternates axes using the redundant actuators. In this
way, the Eclipse-II one-man ride machine has a partially decoupled
architecture in its rotational motion. As a result, the modified
Eclipse-II one-man ride machine can be controlled in real-time by
its control algorithm.
In this paper, a novel six degrees-of-freedom parallel
mechanism is presented; this mechanism is referred to as the
Eclipse-II and it has nine actuators with three being redundant. The
paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the kinematic structure
of the Eclipse-II with its characteristics of redundant actuation is
presented. Section 3 describes the design and development issues of
the Eclipse-II one-man ride machine, and section 4 presents the
modified structure followed finally by some concluding remarks in
Section 5.
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on the circular guide gives the Eclipse-II a large orientation. The
moving platform can rotate 360 degrees continuously about the yaxis in the moving frame {M} and the Z-axis in the fixed frame {F}.
Fig. 2 shows top view and side views of original Eclipse-II
mechanism structure. More specific kinematic analysis showing its
kinematic structure discussed in a previous paper.1

Fig. 1 Architecture of the Eclipse-II mechanism
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2.1 Basic Kinematic Structure
The architecture of the original Eclipse-II mechanism is shown
in Fig. 1. The Eclipse-II consists of three PPRS serial sub-chains
that move independently on a fixed circular guide. Here, P, R and S
denote prismatic, revolute and spherical joints, respectively. The
Eclipse-II has six degrees of freedom. The six actuated joints are
three prismatic joints (Ai) along the horizontal circular guide, two
prismatic joints (C2, C3) on the vertical columns and another one
prismatic joint (C1) on the vertical circular column. All six actuated
joints can be found in Fig. 1 and are indicated by arrows. One end
of each connecting link BiCi is attached to the circular and vertical
columns through the revolute joint. The other end of these links is
mounted to the moving platform via a spherical joint (Bi).
Mounting the one circular column and the two linear columns
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In general, a parallel mechanism has two types of singularity:
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end-effector singularity and actuator singularity.3 In the Eclipse-II
mechanism, these two types of singularity coexist in the
workspace.1
In the end-effector singularity of the Eclipse-II mechanism, as
shown in Fig. 3(a), the moving platform cannot translate along the
y-axis in the moving frame. This occurs in positions where one of
the spherical joints is located on the z-axis of the fixed frame with
the moving platform is rotated about the y-axis of the moving frame
at 90° and 270°. The additional branches with actuated joints are
added onto the moving platform to eliminate these end-effector
singularities. This changes the position of the spherical joint that is
connected to the circular column along the linear guide. As a result,
the moving platform can move along the y-axis in the end-effector’s
singular configuration as shown in Fig. 3(b).
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In addition, one redundant actuator is added on the moving
platform to improve the capability of the rotational motion. Since
the Eclipse-II mechanism was originally designed for the motion
base of the motion simulator, increasing the rotational motion
capability is a crucial issue. The Eclipse-II mechanism is capable of
a continuous 360-degree rotational motion of the moving platform
about the y- and z-axes in the moving frame. In contrast, it has a
limitation on its rotational motion about x-axis in the moving frame.
The limitation of the rotational motion is improved by adding one
redundant actuator to the bottom of the moving platform as shown
in Fig. 5.

(a) (6+1)-DOF Eclipse-II

(b) (6+2)-DOF Eclipse-II

Fig. 5 x-axis rotation of the Eclipse-II
(a) 6-DOF Eclipse-II

(b) (6+1)-DOF Eclipse-II

Fig. 3 y-direction motion of the Eclipse-II in the end-effector
singular configuration
The actuator singularity of the Eclipse-II mechanism occurs in
two positions; one is in the position where the moving platform has
the rotation angle about the y-axis of the moving frame of 25° with
the rotation angle about the z-axis of the moving frame of 0°, and
the other is in the position where the moving platform has the
rotation angle about the y-axis of the moving frame is 225° with the
rotation angle about the z-axis of the moving frame is 180°. These
actuator singularity configurations means that the moving platform
cannot sustain its static equilibrium position in the presence of
external forces,12 and so move along an undesired direction as
shown in Fig. 4. The extra actuators are added on the passive joints
to eliminate the actuator singularities. In the Eclipse-II mechanism,
one actuator is added on the passive revolute joint on one of the
vertical columns.

As a result, the Eclipse-II mechanism becomes an eight degrees
of freedom with two additional degrees of freedom of kinematic
redundancy and nine-axis redundant parallel mechanism as shown
in Fig 6. The theoretical analysis of the redundant Eclipse-II
mechanism has been performed and verified by the working sample
machine and specific discussions mentioned in a previous paper.2
An actuator to passive
joint for elimination of
actuator singularities

6-d.o.f
(6+2)d.o.f 9 axes
axes

6-d.o.f. 6 axes

Z

Z
Y

Y

X

X
Additional one degree of
mobility for continuous
rotational motion

Additional one degree of
mobility for elimination of
end-effector singularities

Fig. 6 (6+2)-DOF, 9-axis Eclipse-II mechanism

3. Eclipse-II One-man Ride Machine Development

(a) angle about y-axis: 225°
angle about z-axis: 180°

(b) angle about y-axis: 25°
angle about z-axis: 0°

Fig. 4 Examples of the actuator singular configurations

The assembly drawings and photographs of the Eclipse-II oneman ride machine are shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 and the device has
been designed and manufactured based on experimental data of a
working sample machine. The final system developed can be
applied to emulate a motion simulator such as a flight simulator for
military purpose, or a roller coaster simulator for recreational use. It
is located in Seoul National University in Korea.
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Rcontrol = Rz (α ') Ry ( β ') Rx (γ ') Rz (δ ')
⎡cos α ' − sin α ' 0 ⎤ ⎡ cos β ' 0 sin β ' ⎤
= ⎢⎢ sin α ' cos α ' 0 ⎥⎥ ⎢⎢ 0
1
0 ⎥⎥
⎢⎣ 0
0
1 ⎥⎦ ⎢⎣ − sin β ' 0 cos β '⎥⎦
0
0 ⎤ ⎡cos δ ' − sin δ ' 0 ⎤
⎡1
⎢0 cos γ ' − sin γ '⎥ ⎢ sin δ ' cos δ ' 0 ⎥
⎢
⎥⎢
⎥
0
1 ⎦⎥
⎣⎢0 sin γ ' cos γ ' ⎦⎥ ⎣⎢ 0

(1)

where α, β and γ are the rotation angles about the z, y and x axes
of the rider’s frame, α', β', γ' and δ' are the rotation angles about the
z, y, x and z' axes of the moving frame of the Eclipse-II one-man
ride machine. The z' axis is for the additional rotational axis of the
chair on the moving platform as Fig. 9 shows.
Fig. 7 Assembly drawing of the Eclipse-II one-man ride machine
α
β

δ'

γ

Fig. 9 Chair rotation of Eclipse-II mechanism
Fig. 8 Photographs of the Eclipse-II one-man ride machine

3×3

Table 1 Specifications of the Eclipse-II one-man ride machine
Overall size: 4,200 (L) × 4,000 (W) × 5,100 (H) mm
Platform size: 1,125 × 940 mm
Kinematic workspace: Ø236.6 × 491.3 mm
Max. linear speed: 36 m/min
Max. linear acceleration: 0.5g
Max. angular speed: 120 deg/sec
Max. angular acceleration: 500 deg/sec2
Number of axes: 9
Actuators: AC servo motors
The main specifications of the Eclipse-II one-man ride machine
are shown in Table 1. It can simulate any six degrees-of-freedom
motion with a 360-degree rotational motion in any direction
according to the prepared path through a washout filter and motion
planning algorithm. Since it has two additional degrees of freedom
kinematically as mentioned in Section 2, the motion planning and
control algorithm is crucial in finding the optimal eight control
inputs from the six degrees-of-freedom rider’s command inputs.
The basic motion planning algorithm for rotational motion is
executed using rotational matrices of z-y-x and z-y-x-z' Euler angles
as follows:
Rcontrol

=

Rcommand

Rcommand = Rz (α ) Ry ( β ) Rx (γ )
⎡cos α
= ⎢⎢ sin α
⎣⎢ 0

− sin α
cos α
0

0 ⎤ ⎡ cos β
0 ⎥⎥ ⎢⎢ 0
1 ⎦⎥ ⎣⎢ − sin β

0 sin β ⎤ ⎡1
0
1
0 ⎥⎥ ⎢⎢0 cos γ
0 cos β ⎥⎦ ⎢⎣0 sin γ

0 ⎤
− sin γ ⎥⎥
cos γ ⎦⎥

in
The input rotation matrix to be denoted as Rcommand ∈ ℜ
equation (1) is obtained from the rider’s input. The output rotation
matrix, Rcontrol has the same dimension as the input matrix. Each
component of the output matrix is expressed as a function of the
output angles, α', β', γ' and δ', since there is additional chair rotation
δ' according to z' axis. There are four unknown output variables, but
only three of the nine components of the rotation matrix are
independent. This causes the output angles to be non-unique and
not to be defined. Essentially, there exists an infinite possible
control inputs set because the redundant axis to be added along the
z-axis in the moving frame is used to improve the limitation of the
angles about the x-axis of the chair. It takes significant time to
determine the optimal control inputs from the infinite candidates,
because of iteration process considering the limited workspace and
actuator capabilities as Fig. 10 shows. This figure describes the
motion planning algorithm that finds optimal pose corresponding to
the ith input data, {Xi, Yi, Zi, αi, βi, γi} for a given path. In the
iteration process of this algorithm, the control orientation value at
each iteration step, {A, B, C} is calculated according to the value of
δ which is increased gradually within the reachable angle of chair
rotation. These value sets of {A, B, C, δ} can be expressed in the
form of {α'ij, β'ij, γ'ij, δ'ji}. Among them, the optimal control
orientation value which minimizes the joint torque can be selected.
The iteration process in motion planning algorithm causes
difficulty in real-time motion planning and control for the Eclipse-II
one-man ride machine which means it is only useful for the motion
simulator that is operated by predefined paths, such as for the roller
coaster simulations for recreational use, and real-time control with
limited motions such as the flight simulation of an aircraft of civil
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aviation, tank and car simulator. Therefore the modification of the
Eclipse-II one-man ride machine is to be considered in order to
realize the real-time control.
(i th input data) = { X i , Yi , Z i , α i , β i , γ i }
Iteration to find p ossible {α 'ij , β 'ij , γ 'ij , δ 'ij ,} sets.
T h e n u m ber of iteration depend s on Δ δ .

j = 1, δ : initial chair rotation,
Δδ : iteration gap, δ max : maximum chair rotation
For given δ , find { A, B, C} such that
R z ( A)R y ( B )R x (C )R z (δ ) = R z (α i )R y ( β i )R x (γ i )

δ = δ + Δδ

{ X i , Yi , Z i , A, B, C , δ }
Violate kinematic constraint rule?

yes

no

{α 'ij , β 'ij , γ 'ij , δ 'ij } = { A, B, C , δ }

j = j +1
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platform, is used for the yaw motion, which is the rotational motion,
about the z-axis in the moving frame {M}. However, in the case of
the modified Eclipse-II one-man ride machine, the redundant
actuator is charged for the roll motion that is the rotational motion
about the x-axis in the moving frame as shown in Fig. 11. The
modification substitutes a redundant axis for the previous rotational
axis about the x-axis and enables roll, pitch and yaw motions to be
controlled by separated independent actuators. Since the roll and
pitch motions are controlled by only one actuator but the yaw
motion is controlled by three actuators, the rotational motion is
partially decoupled as equation (2), where α’', β’’ and δ’’ are the
rotation angles about the z, y and x axes of a moving frame of the
modified Eclipse-II one-man ride machine. Also the input command
rotation and output control rotation can be directly matched as
equation (3). As a result of the modification, the motion planning
algorithm for the rotational motion is not required any more, as
shown in Fig. 12, and Fig. 13 shows the comparison of structure
between the Eclipse-II mechanism and the modified mechanism.
α

δmax == δ ?

β

no

γ

yes

Select the best solution which minimizes joints torque
among {α 'ij , β 'ij , γ 'ij , δ 'ij }, (j = 1, 2, ...... , m)
{α 'i , β 'i , γ 'i , δ 'i }

δ''

IK ( X i , Yi , Z i , α 'i , β 'i , γ 'i , δ 'i )

qi (qi : Joint values vector at i th path input)

Fig. 10 Motion planning process for Eclipse-II one-man ride
machine

4. Modification of Eclipse-II One-man Ride Machine for
Flight Simulator
4.1 Modification for real-time control
A flight simulator needs a real-time control algorithm according
to the inputs from pilot’s motion through the control stick and
pedals. In particular, a fighter simulator for military purpose needs
real-time response for the extreme input motions such as turning
movements with high acceleration.
Since the Eclipse-II one-man ride machine has difficulties in
achieving real-time control performance, as mentioned in Section 3,
a modified kinematic structure is proposed. The modification is
performed to enable control of the three rotational axes of the
moving platform by independent actuators each other using
redundant actuators. This is known as a partially decoupled
architecture in the rotational motion and can be achieved by using a
redundant actuator attached on the chair of the moving platform and
being charged controlling the rotational motion about the x-axis in
the moving frame.
In the case of the original Eclipse-II one-man ride machine, the
redundant actuator, which is used to rotate the chair on the moving

Fig. 11 Chair rotation of modified Eclipse-II mechanism
Rmodified_control

=

Rcommand

Rcommand = Rz (α ) Ry ( β ) Rx (γ )
⎡cos α
= ⎢⎢ sin α
⎣⎢ 0

− sin α
cos α
0

0 ⎤ ⎡ cos β
0 ⎥⎥ ⎢⎢ 0
1 ⎦⎥ ⎣⎢ − sin β

0 sin β ⎤ ⎡1
0
1
0 ⎥⎥ ⎢⎢0 cos γ
0 cos β ⎦⎥ ⎣⎢0 sin γ

Rmodfied_control = Rz (α ") Ry ( β ") Rx (δ ")

⎡cos α '' − sin α
= ⎢⎢ sin α '' cos α
⎢⎣ 0
0

0 ⎤
− sin γ ⎥⎥
cos γ ⎦⎥

0
0 ⎤
0 ⎤ ⎡ cos β '' 0 sin β '' ⎤ ⎡1
⎥
⎢
⎥
⎢
1
0 ⎥ ⎢0 cos δ '' − sin δ ''⎥⎥
0⎥ ⎢ 0
1 ⎥⎦ ⎢⎣ − sin β '' 0 cos β ''⎥⎦ ⎢⎣0 sin δ '' cos δ '' ⎥⎦

(2)

α = α '', β = β '', γ = δ ''

(3)

This enables the modified Eclipse-II one-man ride machine to
be operated by real-time motion planning and control. The modified
real-time motion planning process is described in Fig. 11. In fact,
the other additional actuator used to eliminate the workspace
singularity causes some motion planning problems. Moreover, the
motion considering both the translation and rotation is coupled and
makes control of the machine difficult. However the motion
planning algorithm is used only for the positions of the workspace
singularities not for the whole positions. In addition, the control of
the modified machine is less complex than the original one since
the rotational motions that are mainly used in the motion simulator
applications are controlled by partially decoupled actuators. Due to
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these reasons, the modified Eclipse-II one-man ride machine with
the partially decoupled motion architecture in the rotational motion
can be controlled in real-time. The modified Eclipse-II one-man
ride machine has been designed and manufactured as shown in Fig.
14.
(i th input data) = { X i , Yi , Z i , α i , β i , γ i }
{α ''i , β ''i , δ ''i } = {α i , βi , γ i }
{α 'i , β 'i , δ 'i }
IK ( X i , Yi , Z i ,α ''i , β ''i , δ ''i )
qi (qi : Joint values vector at i th path input)

Fig. 12 Motion planning process for modified Eclipse-II one-man
ride machine

Table 2 Modified kinematic parameters
kinematic parameters

δ'

δ''

(a) The Eclipse-II

modified Eclipse-II one-man ride machine are shown in Table. 2.
For the singularity analysis, there is no difference between the
singularity positions and the original mechanism. Therefore, the
same redundant actuation technique is performed to avoid
singularity configurations. In the case of the machine’s workspace,
this is changed because the chair size on the moving platform has
been changed and the size of the frames and links has also been
changed corresponding to the chair size. The size has been changed
from Ø 940 × 1,125 (mm) to Ø 1,200 × 1,600 (mm). According to
the modified chair size, the result of the workspace analysis is
shown in Fig. 15. As a result, the workspace is changed from Ø
236.6 × 491.3 (mm) to Ø 300 × 280 (mm). This workspace is a
dexterous one that is defined as the positions where the moving
platform can reach for all the required orientations.

Cabin (mm)
Distance between
center of cabin B2, B3
joints (mm)
B1C1 link length (mm)
Set up angle of B2, B3
joints (normal vector)

Eclipse-II one-man Modified Eclipse-II
ride machine
one-man ride machine
Ø1,000 × 1,600
Ø1,200 × 1,600
662.5

787.5

930
B2: [0, 1, 0]
B3: [0,-1, 0]

798.9
B2: [0, cos14°, sin14°]
B3: [0, -cos14°, sin14°]

(b) The modified Eclipse-II

Fig. 13 Comparison between Eclipse-II mechanism and modified
Eclipse-II mechanism
Additional two dofs of
kinmatic redundancy

Fig. 15 Workspace of the modified Eclipse-II one-man ride machine

5. Conclusions

Fig. 14 Photograph of the modified Eclipse-II one-man ride
machine

4.2 Kinematics of the modified Eclipse-II one-man ride
machine
Since the kinematic structure of the Eclipse-II one-man ride
machine has been modified, its kinematic analysis for the modified
mechanism including the singularity analysis and workspace
analysis, is required. The changed kinematic parameters of

This paper presents a redundant 6 degrees of freedom parallel
mechanism with partially decoupled architecture modified from the
Eclipse-II. The original Eclipse-II mechanism has two kinematic
redundancies to eliminate the singularities and increase the
capability of the rotational motion, but it has difficulties in real-time
motion planning and achieving effective control. To perform realtime motion planning, the modified Eclipse-II mechanism which is
partially decoupled in rotational motions is proposed. The
modification is performed to enable three rotational axes of the
moving platform to be controlled by independent actuators, on
alternates axes using the redundant actuators. The modified Eclipse-
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II can perform continuous 360-degree rotational motion in any
direction of the moving platform is possible in addition to
translational motions. According to the modified mechanism, the
modified Eclipse-II one-man ride machine is developed. The
modified Eclipse-II one-man ride machine can be controlled in real
time to reproduce any motions that cannot be realized in the
previous existing motion simulator.
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